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THE BUFORA.IOURNAL AND BULLETIN
Volume I Number 12 Spring 1967
Editor ; J. Cleary-Baker, Ph.D. Editorial Address.. 3 Devenish Road, Weeke,

Winchester, Hants.
EDITORIAL

stud€nts of uFo phenomena are fond of talking abour 'research' but seem ro
do little of it in practice. Embarkation on a.serious"research-programme is always
scheduled for some time in the future, when the means are avaii"Ibie, or when the
files are sorted, all of which means, in effect, when the cows come (o*. 

!

. .It would be easy to ascribe this impotence to shortage of lunds and lack of
suitable instrumentation and there would'be a nreasure o["truth in the statement.
However,,if private research into UFos has to wair upon the accession of adequate
means and moley, rve_ might as well all pack up our traps and retire from the field.
Such will not be forthcoming until our- results in the sphere of research are of a
nature calculated to excite widespread. interesr and suppori from the pubiic at large.

Perhaps it is frustration 
-which 

causes some 
' iJFO-researchers to bomb"ard

politicians with. demands for the lifting of an hypothetical censorship oi uFo
information and the revelation o[ facts about the uFos which, in all brobabilitv.
Authority does not possess. This is the chitd badgering ,1',. zll-powerf.ri p"r.nt io
display his power. -only 

- 
rvhat if the parent 

"is ai powerleJs as the'child, or
almost so I

. Basicaliy, self-styled UFO-researchers do not engage in research activities because
they have not a shadow of an idea of how to se"t ibout it. It is easier to black-
guard.^officialdom,. or bemoan a lack of compurers,. than to formulate a practical
scientific programme which will be operable within the framework of their'limited
resolrrces. Let us try to construct such a programme.

. Racing and tearing around rhe countryside in pursuit of e'ery dubious, thread-
bare and casual UFo report_will get nobody anywtrere._The files of all major UFo-
research .organisations like BUFoRA are bulging with good, bad and indifierent
reports already- we are^in the, position of.a--would-be riariner with enough open
water at. his disposal to foat. a battleship, who, lacking the 'know-how,' is iicapible
of launching. a row-boat ! A researchei's first qualifiIation should tre-to l.".n'ho*
to winnow the grain from the chaff.

, Clearly, it is impossible to be selective in the matter of data unless one possess
the_ requisite knowledge of UFo phenomena as a whole. I arn continuallv ainazed
and. disheartened, by. the ignorance of self-styled researchers concerning thiir chosen
subiect. As Vallee has observed :

"The sentimenal attachment for such cases as the Mantell
dramatic accident or the Lubbock Lights is very evident.
Clearly, the groups take it for granted that the most
publicized cases are the most convincing, when even a
small amount of research would have brought to light an
entirely different type of reDorrs.

Exactly I h is all bur futile tJ'try ro joint our ro rhe averase UFO enthusiast 
-who_ probably has never heard of such 

'sightings 
as thar at L?ck Raven, Maryland,

on oct. 26th 1958 
- 

that Mantell may haue been pursuing a skyhook billoo'
when he met his death, or that the connection benveen'the Lu6bock Lights an6 the
UFOs, is, at best, unproven.
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Another marked failing on rhe par'; of many promineni UFO-researchers is an
inability to_discriminate between an open-minded'aftitude towards UFO reports and
sheer, undiluted credulity. Dr. Menzel reminds us, very pertinently :

"$r.r ogen mind does nor mean credulity or a suspeniion
oI the logical faculties that are man's moit valuable asset."

A nran rnay be convicted in a court of law on circumstantial evidence. The fact
that evidence which tends to prove rhar a wirness is lying, exaggeraring or a victim
of delusion may be circumstantial, should not deter a researcheifrom writing ofi a
report when.ne.erra.y. . A person.who comes forward with a UFO repori must
exPect to. endure a searching inquisition at the.hands o{.investigators. It is our duty
as investigators to return a verdict in accordance with the evidence. Too many
'investigators' bring to their enquiries a 'will-to-believe' which effectively preventi
them from rendering a negative decision on any report, however tendentious and
questionable. Such persons will write up their findings using the weli-known 'Aunt
Sally' technique, in which objections are ser up antl knocked down again and the
eventual conclusion is absolutely sure to be, 'UFO'.

If, over the years, a researcher becomes convinced that UFOs are in fact alien
artifacts, he should.not be afraid to announce his findings, ignoring cheap sneers
about, 'people with a vested interest in UFO-denizens,' whatever that may be. He
should not, however, permit any other motives than scientific ones to inspire his
activitie-s, even then. If you 'know' that the UFO-denizens are extra-terrestrial super-
rnen whose purpose in coming to Earth is to save us from the perils of the H-Bomb,
what purpose is served by researching I One does not need to unearth facts if the
facts are known already.

My personal view is that UFO-research is too vital an acriviry to be left to
cranks whose only object is to bolster up preconceived notions, Some of the UFO-
denizens are probably friendly towards us, or at rvorst neutral, having been around
for a very long time. There are indications that recent years have witnessed the
incursion of other and less amenable entities. However that may be 

- 
and I am

conscious of the danger of over-valuing my own opinions 
- 

we cannot afford to
relax while the UFO mysrery remains unsolved.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 1961.
In accordance with the provisions of Article 8 (d) of the Constitution of

B.U.F.O.R.A., preliminary notification is given herewith that the Annual General
Meeting of the Association will be held on Saturday, October 7th., 1967, at 6 p.m.,
in the Kensington Central Library.

Nominations for the Offices of President and Vice-President, also Chairman,
Vice-Chairman, Honorary Secretary and Honorary Treasurer, and for the eight
remaining seats on the National Executive Committee, should reach the Honorary
Secretary, in writing, not later than Saturday, August 26th., L967. Resolutions to
be debated at the A.G.M., shouid also reach the Honorary Secretary by that date,
for inclusion on the Agenda of the Meeting.

In the event that no rival nominations are received in respect of any of the
above listed ofEces and seats, the members at present occupying same ihall be
deemed to be re-elected unopposed. An uncontested seat or ofrce falling vacant
before the A.G.M., will be filled by nomination and voting at the Meeting.

Only members of the Association in good standing, i.e. in possession of a valid
membership-card, are entitled to vote at the A.G.M
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THE FLYING DISCS AND THE USSR
by Luiz Paulo PASTORINO.

(rransrated 
1:fi.'1; fi:T$.:-l;*'t',;l.*ii t;u'ii'o* 

Braz'll'

, Evcr since the flying discs have occupied the newspaper headlines, rhe soviet
L,nion has malntalned a sceptrcal and complete silence on ihe matter. on the iew
occasions when it has said anytiing, it has only been to deny the existence of the
uFOg attributing them ro mere haliucination or even to propiganda on the part of
the North-Amerlcans.

whatever reservations were maintained about the matter, however, the fact is
that the presence of uFos in Soviet skies could not be denied. The chance
observations made behind_the__Iron Curtain (including the countries politicaliy subiect
to it) \.vere not disciosed. Very rarely thete appea-red some ,.poit o, ot(., of 'an
observation, without, hor11e.v9r, giving sulficient detiils ; merely reiording the passage
of a UFO v.'ithour publishing any commenrary upon ir.

We got to kno1v, for exampie, through the publication "Australian F.S. Review"
oi a 

'ews 
item which had appeared in the USSR and which had read : ,,Three

dis:s over Moscow, admits the Soviet Air Force".
The "UFO-Nachrichten" of August 1959 declared that the Civil Radar Post ar

the Vnukovo Airport oI Moscow revealed the observation of three flying objects in
thc forrn of discs,^in thc outskirts of the city. The altitude of flighiwis esiimeted
ar 800 metres. The Soviet Air Force deteimined the position oI the objects and
sent up jet interceprers, which failed to maintain contacf with them. It was briefly
mentioned that it was a matter of an "optical illusion" or "atmospheric reflection"'.

' That communiqud is very unusual, seeing that the source of information is the
ussR. on the occasion of each great "invasion" of fying discs noted in the west,
mainly in the USA, the USSR published a laconic text'in-which it denied the exist-
erce of the fying discs. But the report published in the Australian review demon-
strates one curious fact : we can observe the preoccupation of the Soviet authorities
with seeking to investigate the fact by meani of ieti despite rheir denial that the
UFOs exist I it is logical that this should also have occtirred on various occasions
in the U.S. The American rlilitary authorities are making a sysrematic study but
publishing little or nothing about this, going so far even -on ro-. occasions'as ro
deny the existence of the flying discs.

But in the Soviet case, they have taken the same attitude of investigating the
p1oplegr because of the violation of their air space. If they {ailed to -aL. .ohta.t
r.vith the strange objects ; if these were not identified as being planes or weapons of
a {oreign power_ (in which case rhere would obviously havE 

^to be a diplomatic
protest) ; if 

_ 
they could not be classified as "haliucinations" or "armospheric

reflections", what motive would the USSR have for not investigating the probiem I
Because it ihinks the flying discs are "mere optiqal illusions" or even "pioducts of
American hysteria" I

We cannot accept the laconic Soviet explanation and we must not believe that
there is not rigorous investigation on its pait, just as there is in the U.S. and other
countries. It is perforce official and orving to the Russian political system of govern-
ment, the result never comes to light 

-
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. ..I. y!r. _lglprired, rherefore, r,vhen in the May issue of ,.Flying Saucers"
(published i",9,SA. by Ray Palmer) we caffre ,.rorr, 

"., article signed iy Rcbert
Pinotti, in which he summarises the data of an Italian scientific "*rite.j 

Alberto
Fenoglio...It i! are to b€ found surprising revelations concerning observations of
UFos behind the lron curtain. ThE pariiculars were given to "him 

ano.rymo.rrly
by soviet citizens. .The position of two of them is outitanding : one is a Soviet
diplomat and the orher a Soviet engineer. Let us see what the irticle says :

The USSR, with all its war preparat-ions, atomic installations, air and missile
bases, has been observed by.UFos,- just as have the USA and other points of our
planet. The Soviet authorities know it and are pre-occupied just as much as the
Pentagon in the. USA. Aiso the personnel of the Soviet 

^Ai. 
Force and pilots have

been confronted with great discoid objecrs, mysterious balls of fire and immense
llying cigars 

-11 _the sky-_ and rhousands' oi people in rhe rowns ha'e now observed
them. The uFos 

- 
th65g mys'-erious fyiirg objects of unknown origin 

- 
hare

frequently been picked up on the radar s..eirs behind the Iron curta"in. In the
Spring of.1959 they cauied alarm and near panic spread among the radar personnel
and the Air Force when the discs appeared-, remiining for o"ver 24 houis, in the
skies of Sverdlovsk, Generai Headquaitirs of the Missile"Tactical Command.

. Th: pilots of_the Soviet Air Force ha';e aiready opened fire on the flying discs,
just as American, tsritish and Canadian pilots have done.

These occurrences in the Soviet Union serve to dernonstrate the great interest
arvakened in our world.,. from all angles and irr all parts, by the myierious crews
oJ.the flying. discs. Although .we conjecture that fl;;ing disis are prir.nt in Soviet
skies, we couid not guarantee this because of lack of 

'malerial 
and ihe silence ebout

the problem on the part of the authorities.

"In 1961, near Irkutsk, a machine in the Iorm oi a rocket, with four feet, was
seen grounded. Th.e machine and two of its occupants 

- 
beings from other planets

-- were photographed by a docror from a nearby 
^laboratory." *

From this report we may assurne the pre*ence of members of the crew outside
the machine, of crew members who, perhaps ior the purpose of some investigation,
were in the neighbouriood. These datl coincided with^miny other cases whicfr have
occurred in neariy all parts of the Earth. In Brazil, foi instance, rve know of
similar cases: the case Ararangua sc is one of them. on 18 November 1957, two
workmen surprised, near their properry, two uFos which had landed there, and the
presence, outside them, of their crews, rvho, on finding themselves surprised, ran to
their machines and disappeared. Intenrion of investigition I Why not I

"In 1961, a little mail-plane, carrying correspondence and four passengers, dis-
appeared when the fight-table indicated thit the machine was flying over th*e central
l!4n r! the USSR. The plane was found, inracr, rwo days'latJr, near Tobelak
(Siberia).. Everything on bo.ar{ 

- 
machine, radio, luggage, etc., 

- 
was in perfect

order. The tank contained fuel for two hours fying. -Tlie four on board hid dis-
appeared without trace. At a distance of 100 meties from the plane rhere was an
immense circle 30 metres in width, in which the grass was burned and the soil
disturbed. The Flying Disc had landed there."

In this unusual case, we must first observe the size and capacitv of the UFO to
pick up a plane. Then the care involved in returning the plane in' spite of the fact
that it did not return the four passengers.
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_ ^ , ^ 
Ar..q,r"lly singular thing happened in the united srates when, on 23rd November

1953, the pilot Felix Moniia ind ra.lar operaror R. R. wilson had their olane*swallowed" by ln.enormous UFO, a fact coniirmed by the grou.d rada, coltrol.
The witnesses of the occurrence could do rrothinq 

"nj ro thls .lav there has been
ng l.*r, of the trvo. pilots or cven o[ r_he plane. "A ,pa.e '.kiJnap'ping" : Where
might those rwo pilots be now i , Might they have 'died : . . .'il"t1 the plane :
With whar purpose in view was the kidnappirig carried out i

The USAF tried to_ deny- that there had been any fusion with the disc, saying
that "the F.89 had simply sufier-ed roj"! accident ancl tirat the other "blip", ttt. .'r,:r?
of .the alarm, was only-a Canadian DC.3 traveiling off its course and inaduertently
flying over.American^ierritory. This possibility wai denied by the canadian gor.rr,'-
qrent. Besides, a DC.3 rarely exceedi :oo rinThour while ih. .tr*ng. cbje"ct was
doing over 900."

(Cf. A. Simoes : Os Discos Voladores : Realidade e Fanrasia, p.118).

The statements issued 
_ 
by the authorities. under pressure fron-r the Press, which

was anxious to know whether the "fusion" of the twt "blips" har] in fact occurred,
were to the effect that "the operarors were nisraken and did not see what they sai<i
they had seen." (idem, p.l15).

we have to ask : whether rhere was a uFo present in the Michigan sky ;
whether, a plane equipped with radar wenr up to investigate l whetherjwhile'it
was approaching, it .was -"swallowed" by the uFo. a faci verified by rhe groun<1
radar operators but denied by th_e authorities : where the pilot and r-he rrd". o"p.r^to,
are ; where the plane they used is.

Auriphebo Simoes^deciares that the Moncla case was a repetition of the Manteil
case.- However, no official version of the case exists, or if it'does, it has not been
divulged._.k .is he wh_o_ says that rhe case occurred after Ruppelt had left the USAF
"Project Bluebook". His famous accounr of the UFos only 

^reached the public two
years after the. F.89 incident, but Ruppelt does not mention'it, "even from'hearsay".
(ide m. p.l l6).

Trans. bv Eric Biddle.

PERSONAL COLUMN

RADIO ENTHUSIASTS . URGENT. Any member of BUFORA
ready, willing and capable of adjusting, repairing and maintaining radio equipment
please contact Mr. Edgar Hatvany, 19 Richmond Ave., East Bedfont, Middlesex,
as soon as possible. (FELtham 7405). Ex Army and other radio equipment is to
be installed in our Mobile Research H.Q. at the earliest opportunity.

Help publicise BUFORA with BUFORA envelope srickers. 250-716d
100 - 3/6d ; 50 - 2l6d; (assorted) post free, or S.A.E. for free samples
from L. Beer, Flat 15, Freshwater Court, Crawford Street, London, W.1.



ELECTRONIC DATA - PROCESSING OR PANACEA?
Malcoim Bull

outside the field of electronic data pr'cessing there is a vast army of laymen
who see the. coming of the compurer as a tnanylrl66qi evenr, one facet oi whicir is
a mythical. ability ot the machine to do anything. Before going any further it is as
well topolnt our that a computer is capable.of doing no more (and very much iess!)
than a human worker 

-. 
in- f2s1, -mosi digitai .rniputer. are iimited io pe.forming

three operations only 
- 

addition of data, rJiocation of d"t" within itself, ind simpi!
comparison of .two sets of data then following certain prescribed crurses of actfon
subsequent to these operarions. The pc,wer of th-e compur;r lies in its speed, a typical
operation being performed in a few miliionths of a seiond.

It 
. 
is the job of the. programmer and sysrems analyst to produce a list of

sequential operations for .the com?urer to perform in ordei to ."eirrt any particular
task,. be it payroll calculation, designing r mororway or pi'inting a lisi of prime
numbers.

Quite ciearly the electronic computer is an ideal tool for the study of sighting
leports, but since the programmer mlust knorv rhe job initialiy there must b."ro-!
idea of what is needed from the reports and how we are to srudy them. vy'e can-
not, of course, feed the de tails in an,j .rp".t r re machine to prodrr.. an answer on
its own rnust tell it what sort of inswer we want and'how to arrive at that
answer. Basically., therefore, we musr be able to handle the analysis of reporrs by
human means before handing rhe prc;essing u,ei- ro the computer.'

Thus, before thinking of accessing a computer we should devise a method of
anaiysing the data in order to produce the most useful, indicative and valuabie
results. The chief reason for coniiderabie _pre-planning and analysis is the high cost
of computer time, .for,if _we are to spend- miny porind, on an hour's use"of the
machine this time should be spenr as v.'isely anJ i.uittully as possible.

In the Second Number of the BUFOI{A iournal the author rvrote an article
oudining two statistical tests which ',vouid forn good foundations for an analysis of
the type which would be both uselul to the ullresearcher and practicable 6n the
computer, I do not pretend thet the two meLhods.iescribed there a.e the onlv (or
even the best).tests which rnight be exercised in the present field, but rhey do'ofier
a basis of study.

- Mu-ch of the analysis yet done in the subject could be better achieved by means
of Punched. cards- and 

'a 
sorting machine. This machine could produce details such

as the number.of green gbjects 9e.91 in cambridge in the period't950-60, by sorting
out cards relating to sightings falling into all three categories. The use oi " .oti-
puter to produce such results would be quicker and much-more expensite, but, in the
author's opinion, quite .unnecessary. The power of the comput., op.n, the door {or
rnucn more extenst\c rn\.esttgatlon.

^The 
pirnching of data into cards is a major problem, and those sightings aiready

on file would take several weeks to iransfer to punched cards. Even b"efore"we striul
for this stage the difficuity of standardisation of'siqhting details should be studied(1).

No doubt there are other programmers and systems analysists amongst the
members of BUFoRA who have 

-their 
own ideas about analvsis of sighting "r.po.r.,

and it is essential that these should corrbine their ralents for ih. pr.o.i, p.8trt.in 
-
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if not ,to go,to rhe. stage of wriring,rhe program, ar leasr to investigate the best
method to achieve the best resuits. -iI ttrer-e 

"ie atry interested p.rrorrr"I should be
pleased to hear .of. them, their ideas end suggestio's with " u^i.* to proclucing a
report on a. r,vorkable _scheme for rire analysii"of ufo-sighting reporrs o^y .le.tr&ri.
data processing methods.
Reference : (1). w. T. Powers : Some Prelirninary Thoughts on Data processing

F.S.R. Vol. 12 No.4 Page 21.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Elm Dene
253, Huddlrsheid Roatl,
Hali{ax,
Yorkshire.

18th. January, 1967.
The Editor,
B.U.F.O.R.A., Journal,
Sir,

Several members of the Association have made adverse commenrs about the
1966 Annual General Meeting. while we feel that many of rhese were unjus-ified,
there is no doubt that there is room for improvement. As a branch we have
discussed the following proposals and hope that they will serve as a basis for
comment from other members.

Suggestions for future Annual (]enerai Meetings

(1) That-the +.G.M.be held as an exrra meering in the annual programme. This
would make it possible to hold it earlier 

- 
,"y in mid Octoberl

(2) The whole of the meeting be for members oniy and the Association bear the
g9!t, lo charge need be made, except perhaps ior the refreshments.

(3) The business to include reports by ALL sEtTIoI{s of the Association with
an opportunity lor members to rsk quesrions and ofler criticisnr.

(4) That. an _item _be included in the agenda for policy and general discussion.
Members have had very little chance ln the past few'years 6 influence policy.
The . last. opportunity 'for this type of diicussion was at the Birmirighair
meeting three years ago.

(5) That there be no exrra speakers.

In the past few years the business of the A.G.M. has had to be rushed because
of the second meeting. This has meant that people wishing to speak have

not been able to do so.

Any speakers who may have been invited to the A.G.M. could be inciuded in
the programme oi the Annual Conference.

Yours etc.,
T. WHITAKER

H alirax r."lii;rti?FoRA
I couldn't agree more with Mr. Whitaker | 

- 
Editor.



NOTES & QUOTES

UFO 'OUT IN THE '45 ?'

I am indebted to a BUFORA member, Mr. S. E. Priest of Southali, for the
following-extract from plge 335 9f 19hn Prebble's book, 'Culloden': 'In August
1748, betore the Town Council of Aberdeen, eieven men and women swore to"rhe
truth of a vision which they said they had seen in a valley five miles to the wesr
of the ciry. on the fifth of that month, ar rwo o'clock in 'the afternoon. thev saw
three. globes of 

. 
light in the sky above,_ which rhey first rook to be weather-galis but

which increased in brilliance until twelve tall men in clean and bright attire" crossed
the valley.'_, Then followed an account of a vision of the Battle"of culloden, in
yht*.,-h.. Highland Army.turned the tables on the redcoars. (culloden was fought
in 1746, i.e. two years earlier).

MORE VANISHING AIRCRAFT.
In a letter from a valued lady-correspondent in Florida, Mrs. Helen G. Hartmann,

dated January l8th., the .following paragraph occurs : 'As I am typing this, the
n€ws ?rogramme is on $e T.v. Three planes have disappeared : one en route
from Puerto Rico to the Nassau area, one in the western Caribbean and one over the
Florida Key.s. No trace has been found but the search continues. It does begin to
sound familiar, doesn't it ?' Indeed it does I A great deal of time and -onJy h",
bcen.used up in attempts to discover the cause of the repeated iosses of aircraft in
this haunted area. Peihaps, with the more open-minded attitude rowards the UFo
mystery,gaining ground in scientific and offiiial circles, an answer may be sought
along what is, to us, a familiar track.
..CONTACTS & ..OPERATORS''.

In a recent issue of his 'SBEDV BOLETIM', the well-known and respected
uFo-researcher Dr. w. Buhler, of Brazil, charges : 'Renowned research personnel,

igr-,Tltpl: Peter N.orris, (Australia), Richard"Hall, (Washingron), Cleiry-Baker,
(BUFORA), are still pronouncedly against the discussion, in the open, of .bntactr.'
I am not in.a position to. speak.for.Mr. Hall or Mr. Norris and ilay no claim ro

Tno.wn in. this -or any other field of scientific enquiry, bur I have to srate that Dr,
Buhler quite misundersrands my position. A contait claim devoid of the usual
elements of fraud and/or self-delusion will always receive my closesr attention. I
have a 6le of ample proportions on "operator" r.port.. If I wlite little on the larter
it is because I feel that there is not yet evidence enough to aspire to reach firm
conclusions. Our subject is too clurtired with vague speculations and aery-fairy
hypotheses as things are 

- 
I have no wish to add tlo the'confusion.

THAT PETITION !

BUFORA is attacked in a letter reproduced in the Isle-of-Wight Society's,

:UFOLOG,' o1 the ground that it has detlined ro supporr the so-calied 'National
Petition' for the release of UFo information ro the public, which is sponsored by
the Midland Interplanetary Society, now renamed, I understand, N.I.C.A:P. 

- 
G.B.

Certainly this_Association will not support the Petition officially, for reasons made
plain in my Editorial in the Autumi'tgee issue of this'fournal.' However, it is
untrue to suggest that BUFORA has ever sought to prevent any of its members who
may wish to do so from supporting the Petition as individuali.
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'GUS THE GREMLIN STRIKES AGAIN !

He has done it again ! 'Gus, BUFORA's own resident little green man, has
been sitting on my shoulder as I typed, or on the shoulder of the compositor when
the last issue of the 'Journal' was being set up in type 

- 
I don't know which.

Suffice it to observe that the mischievous little has ffansposed a couple of
figures so that a quotation from John Evelyn's Diary appears dated for 1964 instead
ol 1694. Gremlins I Eugh !

BUFORA MOBILE HEADQUARTERS.

At the time of writing, (28th. February), a suitable vehicle has been purchased
and Mr. Arnold West is in process of fitting it up for use. This has been a cherished
dream of mine since LUFORA days and I am glad that I was able to interest Mr.
West in assisting me to implement it. There is still need for contributions, in the
shape of cash or items of equipnlent, to enable the vehicle to be got on the road as

soon as possible.

SUGGESTION FOR SKY-WATCHERS.

Learn the constellations. If the course of a suspected UFO is plotted against
the starry background by several groups of observers at posts many miles apart,
parallax will probably cause the object to be seen at different distances from bright
stars as it passes them, as viewed from each vantage point. These discrepancies,
plus a long baseline, may enable useful data to be gleaned. Nothing useful-can be
accomplished by scores of persons herding together at one point. That is why most
sky-aratches so far undertaken har.e proved to be abortive,

AS OTHERS SEE US !

A researcher at the University of Caiifornia's School of Criminology, Berkeley,
after.spending._three years as a member of various UFO clubs, has isiued a report
in which he alleges that'flying saucer enthusiasts' are often elderly, in poor mental
and physical health, have iow levels of formal education and often come from a
lower middle-class background. One day, perhaps, a report will be issued on
'researchers' who are arrogant, self-complacent, tbo,clever--by-half and treacherous
towards those who accept them as friends-ancl colleagues.

GHOSTS & UFOS.

A letter in 'Woman,' issue of 31.12.1966, gives an account o{ a vision seen
three-yea-rs running near Otterburn in Northumberland, being the apparition of a
crowd of ragged soldiers and perhaps having a connecr.ion wirh -the 

Battle of
Otterburn, fought near the scene of the vision in 1388. On all rhree occasions, the
engine of the witness's taxi died. This is reminiscenr of the behaviour of automobile
engines in the vicinity of uFos. Perhaps the soldiers were nor 'ghosts' but actual
men, . viewed through some sort o{ 'warp-in-time.' If so, my idla that rime may
sometimes be involved in UFO operarioni, as well as space, 

'receives 
a crumb oT

confirmation.

I.C-8.
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EINSTEIN AND THE U}.iIFIED FIELD THEORY

" by lohn Crabtree

After the recent Congress, during which the Cambridge Group came, perhaps
for the first rime, into close conracr with members of BUFoRA, I should like to
clear up one misconception that seems to be widely held in the Association.

. of cour_se, a Unificd Field rheory wourd be very beautiful and useful. At the

".:a_E:l:_fi:l 
,:F:,:f the Sciencific Re'otution rt ih.,,rrn of-il,...n,ury, ir atso

::.T"1:11 1!ls-migh]r 
well be the answer to th-e probiems of physics. fio*.r.r,rr rs rmporrant to realise that this attitude wes fosiered 

. more by 'nil.gir*. ," ,irJo1d regime" of_thing-s .rarher than by any genuine pl,yri*r i"rigl,",1 
- 

r. undersrandthe state of affairs fully, we musr go ba.i and r.ui.* th. ide?s of the ,.classicali
Pnysrclsts.

At the end of the lgth .centur)/,, rhe etmosphere 
- 
of any science departmenrwas one of .complacency.. Basically, i[ th. real *lrk or a-ir-i..infhad bein done,and now all that was'left to. do'was tie up one or rwo ioose ends. No-one reallv

::p:.::""d ::y.,lt:g, 
to. go .drastically wrong 

-'rfrer "ll, 
.u.rything-l"J U.., .."pf"r".irn such reasonable intuiti'e rerms. what else could atoms b"e, but hard touncvspheres;. jld of course the U.iversal Gravitation Theory ani M;;;]ii ffi;itheory of. Flectricity and. Magnetism covered ererything r" frr*.rUrf^,frat there couldnot possibly be any doubt ab*out the validity of the ba"sic 

"r^ru-ptiJr,.' 
,r,". i.J 

"p-ilthese conclusions .'. . or could thir. i
Planck and Einstein were very soon ro brirrg the whole spiendid edifice topplins

::,j5{illi!:^^Ile-rheories were correcr in mJst ways, but'it *"r,i;';;;"rfiii:
I'j:9.:,!:i:j1Pfi:9 :l: underlying srrucrure. 

ry9 .-... could anyone po*r'Ir," 
"r,ibasrc "Unrhed rheory" because- the tiny faws which might occur'*.r. ,ro* know'to lle Just Deyond the Power of the instruments of the iime. So thev built hioo",and better.lnstruments, and since that day things have gone from f"d r;;;r";r_ar Irom.nnalJy resoi\Ing the tttconsistent points and constiuctinq the Unified Theorva[ last' sclentlsts tound more more and more that did not agree"with their iheories',more and more to lead away from any unified ih;ry -"A"d 

,o. todav we findourselves with a uart 
"..u-ul"tion of ,rn.orr.l"r.d ph;;j;.;;. .;il? [;o:ii

:H,lT'H::,,o,Hlof", 
a long rime to ."_. u.ro,..;;t-i6;'i""il,,in.a if,.*y

From a different angle, ,the marhematicians, philosophers and cosmologistshave examined. the probre"m oi a "unifiea rt.*y .l M;;;5;;;'in ietail. Initiallv.r'rnsrern concerved the idea and wasted a ,large proportion of his rif. ;yil;UNSUCCESSFULLY ro prove it. This can be consrrued as a hang-over from theold l9th cenrury atritude.,'As the,implications 
"i n.i"iiii,y J"i'ffigr,.r* Theorywere further investieared at" the beginning 

-or 
tnrs century, ,, gr"J""rrf' b#iobvious that in the .iontexr of this ni* ,,.fi forward in -"ih.-rt?.ar thinking, the

Iln]fied ,Fiejd Theory hatl no ptr... "nJ'*a, indeed a mere anachronism. Un-rortunatelv lor the lavman, this advance also involved the final and irrevocable steoaway trom "co-mori Sense" into the .earm of mathematics. Ti;;iiH::ff ;::5suffered too'long from the fetrers of having to appeal to th. ---on man. Inorder to go aheald. it had to take this nn^i ir.p ,.id .u, itr.lf otr from the rimitedunderstanding of most ordinary men.
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of course there are always sceptics, and there wiil always be men who ciing
stolidly to their mechanical preconceptions. In my opinion, the attituce of a mai
who says "I cannot _grasp relativity, so it must b-e wrcng" is pronouncing on the
same lines as a monkey, which seeing a car go by, says to itself "I do n"ot under,
stand how that car goes along : therefore it does not go aiong I So, now it is time
ro shoor down this "misconcep"tion. THERE IS NO [Xff'tl"p FIELD THEORY,
linking electromagnetism, and gravity, and no immediate prospecr of one. Further,
cosmologists believe that such a thing is probably impossible anyhow. So, when rhe
professionals who comprise many of the greatest- brains in the world have tried ancl
failed, it is highly unlikely that _any man in the street may justifiably say "I know
better", Let us therefore hope that we shall cease to hear'those odious words, and
turn to more fruitful and honest speculation.

EDITORIAL COMMENT:

BUFORA JOURNAL is a forum for all points of view within the Association.
I have, therefore, no hesitation in printing lohn Crabtree's article, although I disagree
strongly with much that it contains.

. -Classical l\y{ql, -with.its_conception of aroms as ball-like parricles acred upon
by forces, provided little basis for any unified Field Theory, in ihat it enshrined- an
invincible idea of a duality of Force and Matter. Einstein's work on the unified
Field Theory was designed to bridge the gap between Relativity and the Quantum
Theory, 9r, ir. other wo-rds, to link gravitational with electromagnetic forces by
resolving both into manifestations of a more basic underlying reaiity.

It is well known that Einstein failed to construct a satisfacrory Unified Field
Theory but it by no means follows from this that his efforts were wasted. The
work of astronomers on developing the heliocentric conception of the solar system
was not wasted because no conclusive proof of the conception was obtained beiween
the. time of Copernicus and the first measurements of stellar parallax in the early
l9th.-Century.

Even less does it follow that the failure of present-day Science to consrruct a
Unified Field Theory means that no such Theoiy is possible. To maintain the
contrary is to fall into the attitude of compiacency which |ohn Crabtree condemns
in the scientists of the late 19th.-Century.- As -for 

Physics having cut itself ofl
from, "the limited understanding of ordinary men," one iecalls the pithy description
which the late Wilbert Smith -applied to much of the scientific thiory'of our^ day.
He called it, "a mathematical monstrosity !" Wilbert Smith was a scientist himseif
and he may not have been wholly wrong.

I.C.B.

BOOK REVIEWS

At the modest price of 6f -, a paperback edition of Mrs. Coral Lorenzen's
classic, 'The Great Flying Saucer Hoax,' is now on sale at the bookstalls. It is
issued in the U.K. by The New English Library, Ltd., Barnard's Inn, Holborn,
London, E.C.l., with the title,'Flying Saucers 

- 
The Startling Evidence of the

Invasion from Outer Space.' Highly reiommended

I. C'8.

{
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u'UFOs AROUND THE WORLD." Bdited by Ed. ]. Babcock u

Timothy Green Beckley,
l5 Tyndall Road,
Kendall park,
New lersey, 08924,
U.S.A.

_- . 
This is a mimeographed publicarion wirh an Introduction by Coiman Von

Keviczky, _formerly of the United Nations Secrerariar. Other coniributors include
Protessor Oberth, Jacques Vallee and Frank Edwardi.

Every. contribution is oi interest to the UFO-re searcher and if I do nor arremDrto summarise the contents of the book it is 
_ 
because space iimitations p;.;1"5;

comment on the wide variety of topics invoived.

- A pity that 'uFos AROUND- THE woRLD' could not have been prinred.
Let us hope that .we may eventually see it reissued in a format worthy'"i ,h;
contents and contributors.

..THE REFERENCE FOR OUTSTANDING ]'C.B'
UFO SIGHTING REPORTS." UFO Informarion Rerrieval Centre Inc.,

P.O. Box 57,
Riderwood/ Maryland, Zl 139 .

U.S.A.
.. A.u._ry^u"luable contribution indeed to UFO literature. Thomas M. olsen has

collected 160 outstanding uFo reporrs as originally published. A numerical value
of,reliability is fonnulaLecl for each case: che-repoitr'"r. presented ir-, .h.orrologi.ri
order and cross-indexed by date, geographical lo.lcrion 

"nd ,our.e.
Highly recommended ar 

"tr 
itruilr.ible aclclition to the bookshelf of the serious

researcher.

..OTHER WORLDS THAN OURS.'' by C. Maxwell Cade I' C-B'

Published by the Museum Press, Ltii.,
39 Parker Street,
London, W.C.2.

I.r The author has produced a lively ancr readable introduction r",n. ol:l[joj;Irte on other worlds and one which covers a great deal o{ ground. ^Th.r. ,r.
chapters on..rhe e-volution 

. 
of. stars _and planets 

"and on RadiS Astronomy a nd a
fascinating discussion- of robotic'inteiligence' and potentialities.

I do not share Mr. Maxwell cade-s predilection for Bug-Eyed Monsrers as exrra,
terrestrial denizens. Life. is adaptable only wirhin certain"liririts. The high.; o;
ascends in the scale of being, ihe na..o*er the range of adaptability b..Jrrr.r. Iilife has evolved elsewhere ii the universe, ir is rea#nable tJ assume that it wiil
have done so in conditions basicaliy similar to terrestrial ones and ,frt""gfr .
correspondingly similar ladder of forms.

, .chapter Nine, 'Folklore t Flying Saucers,'makes rarher pu,zzlingreading. After
making :ormgl cau_se wirh the late -Dr. c. G. fung in a defince or il. .n"y'l nril
of Astrologi,-]{r. M,11we.ll cade goes on ro. w;ire in much more hesitating'f"rhio.,
concerning^ uFos. $e _4oes 1ot, in m1, opinion, discriminate sufficiently"between
the scientific study of UFO phenom.n"' rnd the crankeries which have'bedevilled
that study.

Notwithstanding occasional obscurities and a tendency to indulge in too-sweeping
generalities on the basis of inadequate- evidence, the book is weil worth a p.r'rrr"l
and I recommend it to readers of fhe ']OURNAL.'

I. C-8.
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"PIECE FOR A JIGSAW." by Leonard G. Cramp.

Published by the Somerton Publishing Co. Ltd.,
Newport Road, Somerton,
Cowes, Isle-of-Wight.

Price 27 l6

More than twelve years have elapsed since BUFORA's Vice-President first made
his mark in the field of UFO-research rvith the pubiication of his first book, 'Space,
Gravity & The Flying Saucer.' This nerv publicition is timely in that Mr. Cramp's
work has recently come under fire from various quaiters, in the main, no doubt,
because of the scientifrc retreat, during the last decade, from the conception of a

Unified Field Theory, follorving the late Aibert Einstein's failure to construct such a

Theory successfully.

Critics may still cavil at Mr. Cramp's theories and at his continued champion-
ship of Antony Avenel's, 'Unity of Creaticrn,' Theory. This book should at least
convince them that they have an opponent worthy of their steel. It is a detailed
exposition, complete with mathematical demonstrations, of the author's concepticn
of UFO propulsion in terms of 'Anti-Gravity.'

The salient fact which impresses itseif upon the mind after perusing the book
is that Mr. Cramp's theories F-IT THE FACTS OF OBSERVATION very well
indeed. This, in itself, may prove nothing At anyrate, it ought to preclude a
summary dismissal of the work as running counter to current scientific ideas. An
accepted idea is of no value if it does not conform with the facts of observation.
An heterodox approach may be of value if it does fit them. Too many scientific
men, norvadays, seem to favour Procrastean tactics in that they have a habit of
trying to mutilate fact in order to cause it to conform with theory, instead of vice
versa which is true scientific method.

I wish that Mr, Cramp had devoted a little space to the colour changes
associated with UFOs. These are dealt with in Plantier's, 'La Propuision des
soucoupes volantes par action directe sur I'atome.' It could have been wished, indeed,
that the author had devoted a little space to a comparison of his theories with
those of Plantier and Oberth, which run along similar lines.

I find myself wishing that Mr. Cramp had omitted the last chapter o{ his
book, 'Vindication of a Scout Ship,' which is simply an attempt to demonstrate thar
the celebrated Adamski "three balls" saucer is technically conceivable within the
framework of the ideas which he has advanced. For my own part, neither the
Adamski photographs nor Mr. Cramp's 'orthographic projections' designed to
establish their authenticity have ever carried much conviction to my mind. (I am,
incidentally, the 'learned gentleman with a mental block,' who receives a rather
severe handling in this section of the book, aibeit my basic reservations on the subject
of Adamski have nothing to do with the aero-dynamic qualifications, or lack of
them, manifested in his 'avuncular' pattern of fying-saucer).

These are minor criticisms. The Vice-President has produced a

book which has taught me a number of things I did not know before.
well produced and a bargain at the price.

remarkable
It is very

I. C-8.
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ASSOCIATION JOTTINGS

THE IUNE 24th. SKyWATCH.

In the face of renewed criticisms I hord ro my sralemenr published in the
Autumn '66 issue of rhis 'Journal.' 'BUFORA Nationai Skywatch D'av' is a oerlectlv
apt description of an event organised_ on a Nation-wide scale by the' Asso.ia'tion oi
the date in question, It represents, of course, our contriburion io what has co.me to
be designated. in some^quarrers, 'International Skywarch Day.' siliy and malicious
suggestions that BUFORA has some sinister intintion of fhogging for itself the
worldwide_ publicity attendant upon the anniversary of Kennilh irnold's famous
sighting, lead me to wonder whether we have to do with serious UFO-researchers
or hysterical schoolgirls. Girls I No scratching if you please !

CRITICISMS 
- 

FAIR & UNFAIR.

will be a soffy day ior BUFORA if evcr its elected representarives shy away
lrom legirimate and consrucrive criticism. It is greatly to 6e ,.gr.tt.d, h6*.u./,
that spokesmen o{ the Member-Socieries occasioneil/assaii ur, o, pErmir outsiders ro
do so .through the medium of .their publicationsi before consuliing the Nationai
Executive Committee and ascertaining the true stare of affairs in the riatter scheduled
for comment. The fact is that nonJ of the Mernber-Societies make full use of the
rights and privileges which rhey possess and which are ser out in the BUFORA
Constitution. It must be obserried- that the affiiiation-fee for a Member-societv is
nominal almost to the .point of being farcical. Also that the Constitution gua.aritee,
a Member-Society against interferenie in its internal administration bv n-Uf'One',
Comtnittee. surely, it is reasonable to rolerare a similar auronomy ol rh. part of
the committee in the manxgemenr of the centrrl organisation, in'that BUFbRAis
a society in its own right as well as the pivot of the" complex of Member-societies I

wHo cAN JOrN BUFORA I

Mr. John Harney, Editor c't 'MUIjoRC BULLETIN,' sussesrs rhat anv
SrouP or society can alhliaLe with the Associatiorr on paymenl of th?small fee laiil
down in the Constitution. This is incorrect. Groups^ have been refused admission
and a recommendation of an adverse nature by 'the National Advisory Council
would almost.certainly be adopted and actetl upon'by the Committee. An individual
applicant would nor normally be refused membirship unless he or she was known to
advocate opinions concerning UFOs directly at variance rvith the Association's Aims.

CREDULITY VERSUS CONVICTION.

An assumption that 'UFO-denizens' exist may be a procluct of credulity. It
may, horvever. be aconvicrion arising our of years of'study oi the uFo pheno-'enon.
Naturally._ some individuals convinie easily and others r'equire an almost impossiblv
high_ standard o[ proof. Given thrt an investigator has become convinced tlh"t thl
UFOs are alien craft, I do not think he can be 

"blamed 
for basing his future activities

upon that premise. C)ne cannot remain forever on Square One i
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NEW VOLUME 
- NEW LOOK !

The Association has now been in existence for neerlv three-and-a-half vears in
its present form and this is the twelfth and last issue Jf the firsr voluml of the
'iouRNAL.' Let us hope that w.e shall be able ro make further and more rapicl
pllgt.tt in the.years. ahead. For all its faults and flaws, BUF'ORA has brought into
UFO-research in this country a grearer measure of unity than any of wEich re-
searchers elsewhere can boasr.' Crilics should bear this in mind befoie they take up
the brickbats !

l. c-B.

UFO ACTIVITY IN BRAZtrL DURiNG 1965

(Extracted from, 'BULLETIN UFO AMATEURS, S.B.E.S.D.V.',
Rio de janeiro, Brazll. Bulletins Nos. 48 to 50)

fan. Sth Campinas (Sao Paulo state)
biue rings.

. . .. Igly 2nd 
- -8.30,a.m. Vila Protazio Alves (state of Porto Alegre) On"A" Avenue, No. 49, was observed a silvery metallic ball, twinkling,-ueiy fast, with

a luminous trail. (DIARIO DE NOTICIAS, of Porto Alegre, +tF August).'

|uly 7th at 21.00. Sarandi (R.G. do Sul). ]orge Geisel observes an
FS manoeuvring. (DIARIO DE NOTICAS, 9th July).

July 15th at 11.30. santa Ana (Sao Paulo). An obiecr with luminous
ray observed in telescope. (DIARIO DE NOTICIAS. lTth fuly).

. .Iuly l9_,h .at 16.00.^ ..Pirapora. (Minas Gerais) Marcio Maya Bijo
(studeat at sao Agostinho college,- Belo Horizonte), descending the sao Fiancislo
river in a canoe, sees an object in the sky motionless for 4 minutes, which later
ascends at fantastic speed. (DIARIO DE MINAS, 4th August.)

|uly 19th at 20.00. Carazin ho (R. G. Sul). Adilon Oliveira, an
adolescent, sees two FS resting on the ground and fir'e members of the crews.
(JORNAL DO BRASIL, 4th Augusr).

fuly 2lst at 19.30. Conzonhas (Airport of Sao Paulo) A FS detected
by the.military radar at an altitude of 

- I to,1.5 kms, speed 70 km.p.h., was
observed with the naked^eye by 3:-l:yr_r_.].-_A Viscount reieived the ordlr to fy
over the spot. (DIARIO DE PERNAMBUCO, 23rd July.)

|uly 21st 
^t 

2I.15. Prudentopolis. (Paran:i state) Roberto T. Roth
!1w a brilliant object passing noiselessly ar grear speed from East ro West.
(ESTADO DE SAO PAULO, of 30th |uly.)

luly 22nd at 00.15. Conzonhas (Airport of Sao Paulo). FS observed
by military .radar. (DIARIO DE NOTICAS, 23rd iuly.)

)uly 24th 21.35. to 22.0A. Icarai (state of Niteroi). FS observed from
Icarai, flying in the direction of Cristo Redemptor, making brief halts now and
again. Observation lasting half an hour. (O GLOBO DO RIO, 26th |uly.)

luly 25th L.Machado (Guanabara) Round yellow object, flving slowl,v.
(DIARIO DE NOTICIAS DE PERNAMBUCO, 28th fuly)

Two luminous balls encircled by
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.ldy 27th Guarerapes. (Airpolt of R.ecife). Dark green saucer,
motionless for a minute, _thin orange, then departs 

'towards 
Ibura. lblanlo ln

PERNAMBUCO, 28th July).

. .ltly 2-7th Braz at sao Paulo. A blue, red and yellow object which,
ciimbing, descended and stopped. (DIARIO DE NofICIAs, peinambu.o,'zgth iulyjl
. luly 27th Brasilia Above installations of the sHEEL at Brasilia, a
lurninous FS remainecl for .some minutes, at a heighr of 200 merres. (CORREIO
BRASILIENSO. 28th July).

. . luly 27th Belo Horizonte. ulvio B. Alexo observes a whitish iight,
rvlrich goes 9ui. a_nr] comes on again with a greenish coiour. (o DIARO of g"eto
Ho:iz--nte, 28th July.)

|uly 30th at 16.30. Penha. (G'anabara). carros Rodriguez Amenick,
l0'i0' Avenida Braz de Pina, sees a white light, more intense than a'star.

.. Ioly.3lst at 06.09:_- Slltgli:._ - Biz.arre object describing circles and
clisaopearing. (CORREIO BRASILIENSE, lst Augusr)

. |uly .3 
lst at 16.00.. ^.!*gy ^(Sry_Pau.lo) Luminous object observed

b;' several persons. (DIARIO DE SeO PAULO, lst August.)

July 3-lst - Tiiula (G])_ Very luminous round object observed on the
\l,ater. (DIARIO DE NOTICIAS, Porto Alegre, 3lst iuly.)'

fuly 3lst. ? A round object, of different colours, motionless at 100
ilrerres jrom the groun,l..^rrT: It:.: rapidly. ro ir grear height, disappearing in the
rlirection oi Guaranjr. (O GLOBO. 3rd-Augustl)

. . 
August.lst at 8.30. . Gr_a1a{o (R. G. Sul) Hans shapp sees a large

l.:t:y::y:. o!Jl.r,- 1lS._ ^ closed fan'r, with luminous rays now ..d, ,,o* orange.
(DIARIO DE NOTICIAS, Porto Alegre, 3rd August.j

,_, Aogr_r! lst at 
-1500 

to 16.00. Drinhos (Sao paulo) Genesio souza,
[,i5. rua, N-1:tjl" Migliarte, sees an object in_tlrg form of'a plate accompanying a
phne of the VASP, on its way to Prudente. (FOLHA DE SAO ^PAULO, 2;d Au;.)

- Augrrst lst or 2nd 20.30 to 2o.50, Torres (R. G. sul) observation
:i--*^:lj^..t _moving_ ar grear speed, with a luminous triil. (DIARIO DE
NOTICIAS, Porto Alegre, 3rd August.)

August 2nd at 6.15. Rio de |aneiro Manoel Alves and Elton Alves

::.. r:.:!j:* red, .greenish, twinkling,. performing various evolutions. (DIARIO
DA NOITE, Sao Paulo, 2nd August.) 

-

_August 2nd at .8.30. Lagoa vermelha. (R. G. do Sul) Frei Humberto
cle Fernando da cunha sees an object with wing and tail (i Delta), which is not
a plane. (O JORNAL. 3rd August.)

August 2nd at 09.00. Sapxiranga (Porto Alegre) ]oaquim Shell,
rua Bugues de- caxias 95, sees a iound object with thJ colours of the rainbow, ai
great height, N. - S. direction, reversed at igO.. (CORREIO DO POVO, porto
Alegre. 2nd August.)
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August 2nd__(morning) Igrejinkas (R. G. Sui) A policeman (Rend

9_",T.-:)__ r.jr_r-ls_g! 500 metres. Diamerer 5 'r. Throws o.ri blin,li.,g'r"yr.
(DIARIO DE NOTICIAS, Porto Alegr.e, 3rd August.)

- August 3rd at 07.30. Tujuca (Gb) observation iasring ten minu,.es
of a round obj9c1 ln tfre 

_f-o1m^3i. l-plare, . 
in. sk.*v light, of srraog"e luminosity,

low altitude. (JORNAL DO BRASIL, 4th August.) "

August 3rd Astorca (N. Parani) Ivona Oliveira and Osmarila Parecida
see l8 FS in the form.of a triangle, guidetJ by a larger silvery object rvith greenish

!S_!rt^..o1a"3ti1g_f1om the upper part, performing evoi-utionr otc. t(e city. lnSTAnODE SAO PAULO, 3rd August.)

August 3rd Vittoria (Minas Gerais) Abc,ve the Mochca hill in the
town, evolutions of a FS with a powerlul light varving between yellow and blue,
which hurt the eyes of observers. '(lORNAL"Estado'de"Minas. 5ih August.)

August 4th 
^r 

17.30. Brasilia (Minas Gerais) com*andanr cecchi
and Sr Ogar, on board an AVRO plane see a FS observed also by the Control
Tower. A-round object, lurninous, rvhich also fies over Taguatinha.'A GACETA
of Sao Paulo, 8th August.)

_ August 4th at .22.00. Cachoeira do Sul (R. G. Sul) At Trapux joao
Erondo dos Santos, from his garden, at 30 m. from the house, sees a FS i0 m. in
diameter descend. An impact is heard, as if it had touched the ground but no
trace remained on the soil, It_ soon rises again. Wide area of the-ground lit up.
(}ORNAL DO DIA, Porto Alegre, 5th A"ugust.)

Between lst & 7th August at 12.00. Curitiba
with bluish crossings. (O JORNAL, 8th August.)

Between lst & 7th August Maccio (State)
FS silvery, with a "headlight" o{ brilliant colours. (O
and CORREIO BRASILIENSE of lOth August.)

Between lst & 7th August Uressanga (Sta Caterina) Some fying
spheres with trails of green flames are observed by several persons at 400 metrei in
vertical fllght. (A GACETA, Sao Paulo, 8th August.)

Between lst t 7th August Campina Grande (Paraiba do Norte)
Luminous machine with lights going from dark green to orange observed fying at
high speed by Dr Gilvan Barboia and the lawyei Evandro Cunha Lima (DIAF.IO
DE PERNAMBUCO, 8th August.)

Between lst & l4th August Bairro Paraiso dos Barbeiros (Belo Horizonte)
The student Humberto Araujo da Silva nearly bumped with his car into a FS

resting on the road. Type similar to that of Father Gil in New Guinea. (DIARIO
DE MINA$, 14th August.)

August 7th Amparo (Friburgo, state of Rio) Municipal Councillor
Celso Fley sees two FS with cones on the upper part. Colour : orange. Altitude :

2 kms. (ULTIMA HORA, Rio, 12th August.)

August 10th 02.30 to 04.30. Teiipio (State of Pernambuco) Edi
Robeiro and some inhabitants of Rua Falcao de Lacerda see 3 FS turning and

A silvery machine,

|oaquim Texeira sees a

JORNAL of 8th August
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descending (f:t.lryri*_.f_?Igi.-r),^_y^i!! variable colours 
- dark green, red,

lighr blue. (DIARIO DE PERNAMBUCO, ilrh August.)

Augirst llth Araguari (Trieng) Minas. The Director of the D.A.M.
at Gioania, Edesio Daher, sees a FS "with wings which were rerracted at times."
(O JORNAL, l2th August.)

August llth Maracina (Gb)
MaracAno. (O DIA, 12th August.)

August 12th central do Brasil (Gb) observation of a motionless
iuminous object, which larer wenr o4 at high speed. (O DIA, l3th August.)

August 15th Bairro cascadura (Gb) From the Rua Itamurati an obiect

*-:E-Jgl---o!_a plate was s€en ro perform evolurions for the space of 8 minules.
(ULTIMA HORA, Sao Paulo, 16th August.)

.- . August l6th at nighr . Vila Madeiro (S.P.) The policeman ]oao
Batista Goncalves observes the evolutions of a FS over the town. ' The FS iater
headed southwards. (ULTIMA HORA, Sao Paulo, 2nd ed. lTth August.)

A luminous FS fies over the region of

August 19th Bairro Tamamarinheira (State of Recife) Hundreds of
people saw a luminous round object, motionless at a height of 1000 metres, withrDlect, motlonl

colours. Thean intense light of changing c

evolutions and finallv sained hei9p_lltlo,ns and finally gained height in a zigzag fashion.
(DIARIO DE PERNAMBUCO, 20th Augusi.)

ob ject subsequently performed some
g fashion. Observed for 12 minutes.

- . 
A'gust 23rd Niteroi Joao Abud, juridical councillor of the Secretariate

of the Interior and of |ustice at Rio, seer a Fs of considerable dimensions, with
rays of a red colour. (O FLUMINENSE, 26th August.)

August 30th Bairro Engenho do Meio (Recife) An intensely brilliant
9bj:.J_ .T9I:r_ _from side to side, disappearing ouer ih. horizon. (DIdRIO DE
PERNAMBUCO, lst September.)

. Se.ptember.2nd_ at 05.50. Sorocabana (sao Pailo) circre of right
descending "obliquely" while losing speed. DIARIO DE Sao apulo 3rd sep"t.)

September ? at 04.40 Sao Paulo Mario de Lurdes Tomazini sees
with fear in the Rua Ministro Firmino Whitcacker an enormous vellow FS motion-
less over the State Bank building and calls his brother (uLTIi\4A HORA, Sao
Paulo, 2nd edition.)

(To be continued)

. REGIONAL INFORMATION OFFICERS

All details of recenr UFo sightings from whatsoever source they may arise
should be sent immediately to the'Arei Information officers listed h"ere. 'T ocal
investigations may then be possible while the incidents are fresh in the minds of
witnesses. An immediate telephone call to Information officer concerned or to
Central Information Office, London. (cost refunded) is recommended,
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Cumberland, Durhqm, Northumberland, North Riding of Yorkshire.. Tyneside
UFO Society_, W. P: Muir,72 Greystoke Avenue, fesmond, Newcastle-upon-Tyne 2.
Tel : Day : Gosforth 5-7lll Ext.679. Evening c night : f.L. Otley : Newc-astle I-SOZS

Lancashire, lV'irral Peninsula (Cheshire), Isle of fuIan, Anglesey, North Wqles:
Melsey{d.e UFO Research Group : R. Donnelly, 2 Buckfast Close, Liverpool 10.
Tel : fohn Harney, Eastham 2146.

Cheshire, Derbyshire, Staffordshire, Leicestershire :
on Aerial Phenomena : A. Tomlinson, 24 Bent Fold
Tel : Whitefield 4560; (or Tel: Mrs. ]. Nelstrop :

Direct Investigation Group
Drive, Unsworth, Bury.

Bramhall 4802.)

Lincolnshire, Nottinghamshire, East & West Ridings of Yorkshire.'Halifax Branch:
|.M.Stear, 2 High Park Crescent, Ffeaton, Bradford 9. Tel: Bradford 41842.

North-east half of Gloucestershire, Herefordshire, Shropshire, Worcestershire,
ll/ales south of and including Cardiganshire & Montgomeryshire.' Cheltenham Flying
Saucer Group : A. R. Cole, Ellesmere, 7 Okua Rd., Charlton Kings, Glos.
Tel : f. Whitaker : Cheltenham 53864.

lVqrwickshire: Stratford-on Avon UFO Group : f. D. Llewellyn, 63 Masons Rd..
Stratford-on-Avon, Warwickshire.

BedJbrdshire, Combridgeshire, Huntingclonshire, Norfulk, Northamptonshire,
Rutland, Suffolk.' Cambridge University Group for the Investigation of UFOs :

Easter term : 20th April to lOth June : A. C. H. Durham, Clare College, Cambridge.
Vacations : f. A. Popple, l0 Kingsmead Road, Waterbeach, Cambs. Tel : (all year
round) Waterbeach 660 or (day) : Cambridge 55691.

Oxfurdshire .' Oxford University UFOs Study Group : R. N. Ball, Wadham College,
Oxford.

Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, South-weslern half of Gloucestershire, Somersel,
Wiltshire.' British Flying Saucer Bureau : G.F.N. Knewstub, A.M.Brit.I.R.E., A.Inst.E.,
27 Station Road, Shirehampton, Bristol. Tel : Avonmouth 2288.

Hampshire, Isle of l4tight : Isle of Wight UFO Investigation Society :

Mrs. K. Smith, 'Ringlemere', Colwell Rd., Coiwell Bay, LO.W. Tel : Freshrvater 2435

Surrey: Croydon UFO Research & Investigation Society : H. Roberts, 47 Brigstock Rd.,
Thornton Heath, Surrey. Tel : THOrnton Heath 8480.

Scotland : Scottish UFO Research Society : Glen Chandler, 1l Lismore Crescent,
Edinburgh 8. Tel : Abbeyhill 3025.

Northern lreland : T. Thompson, 23 Mountainvale Rd., Newtownabbey, Co. Antrim.

London, Essex, Hertfordshire, Kent, Middlesex, Sassex, Berkshire,
Buckinghamsht're : Central In{ormation Oftice : Ken Rogers, I Vicar's Moor Lane,
Winchmore Hill, London, N.21. Tel: LABurnum 2482: Personal enquiries
answered 8.30 - 10.30 a.m. & 8.00 - 10.30 p.m. weekdays ; reports taken at all
times. (alternative : Tel : E. Hatvany, Felton 7405.)
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